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PILGRIMS.

Lack of space obliges us to hold over til

next week interesting facts furnished us by
the rturned pilrims•.

AN UNEASY JOURNAL.

It is laughable to sec how the Star interests
isdl' in the proposea new daily. The facilit
with which it opens its columns to bogus
litters from bogus Irish Catholies, deprecating
the issue of such a journal, is as elharming as it

.s disinterested. Still the animus of the

frightened journal is toc clumsily expressed tc

deccive any one but its country subscribers,

Here it is:-

"A ToUSANO DOLLARs-A correspondent asks
insertion for thefollowing letter:-To the Ediir oy
du Star; Sia,-Al low me tosay that Aid., Peter
Donovan promised tob $1,000 subscription ta
Stephen J. Meany to start a paper, and doubtless he
considers himselfbound to adhere to that promise,
as Mr. Meany is sure to be sbortly in the field with
the San revived. The SQo subscription, theretore,
ii liberal considering that it is like throwing it into
the yawning gulf-from which there will no re-
turn. ANoTUFa IRIsH CsIaLome."

This is how the affair stands in plain ternis.

If the new journal be successfully floated, the
Star will gracefally twinkle ito space, as there

will be no standing roomI left for it in any
known constellation, or ,a ther word; as iLs
Catholic readers will fall to the Evening ost

and its Piotestant renders to the Witncss.

Taking everything into consideration we can.

nothelp syrmpathizitig with the Star, in this, the
hour of its supremest agony.

TEE WITNESS.

Most cordially do we welcome a noticable
change la the Lana and temper of i he Wtness.

It was at one time viralent. Now it is cour-

tous and Christian. Sometimes indeed it for-

gets itself. But we welcome the absence of'

alil calumny ad abuse. ugainst Catholies, as
an indication that we rnay al seon become the

best of friends. Some papers however think

that the old spirit should notabe allowed ta die.
The Vitness introduces one of this class of'

ofjournals thus:-

THE LaOTESTANT CAUSE LOST IN AMERICA.-THE "%wIT-
NES" sUccUMBED TO POPERY.

We find the following alarming paragraph in the
Bally Shannon, County Donegal, Herald. It is the
firat instance we have seen of this nchristian type
of Protestantism, and we don't wonder at the bitter.
ness of Irish Catholics if there is much of that sort
of thing there:-" [t is with feelings of tha deepest
regret that we notice the de.adence which has taken
place in Protestant journalism in America. We
referto the Montreal eekly lVitne in particular
This journal bas for many years maintained its
position as the Ieading Protestant organ la Canada,
but from recent copies of it which we have received
we grieve to say that it ha succumbed to the in.
finence of Popery. In its issue ofathe 17th May we
are treated to illustrations of priests and others who
represent the "pilgrim's" froi America who vent
with presents to the Pope. These illustrations
the Witnembears out with particulars of the lif of
each individual, and expresses joy at the intelli.
gence which it has received of their safe arrival
in England. la its lea4ing articles the matter is
referred to, and we areinformed that prayers were
offered in the Protestant Churches in Montreal for
the safety of the "pilgrims"1l I Our attention hars
been calledto its daily issue of the 19thl May in
which we have an account of a child's visit ta the
Pope, and the modern'Anti-Christ extolledj!to the
skies in a story for children. If ve may judge of
the state of Protestantism in America by the de-
plorable state of its leading newspaper, we are led
to believe that it is ait its lowest ebb. We earnest.
ly trust that, for the sake of the good old cause, our
once spirited contemporary my yet find i to its ad-
vantage to retrieve its fallen position and vindicate
the truth with which its name has been so long as
sociated.

AROHBISHOP LYNCH'S NEW WORK.

His Grace, the Archbishop of Toronto, is

preparing for the press a work entitled "ques-

tiens and answers concerning Roman (Jatholie

doctrines and practices answered," which com.

ing from the pen of the greant prelate cannot
1ai of .wakening tse grav.est attention, and

eornmuanding a large circulation amongst Pro.

testants as w ell as Cathohies. he principa l
questions treuted of wiil b.e thT necessity cf
true faith for salvation, thse reading cf he
Bible, prayers to the'Blessed Yrgis, th mean-
ing ofaPapal Infallibilitythe use of images
reheas wan pictures, mndügenaes, purgatory,
·the (IonfeBèional, and in-faot will aswer in .80
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pages the objections made ta the dogmias of
the Catholie religion by Protestant and infidel
writers. He dedicates the work to ProteEt-
ants by whom, there is little doubt it will be
received with the respect always given to the
sermons and writings of se great and learned
a dignitary of the Catholie Church in Canada.

ORAÇGEISM AND THE PUBLIC
PEACE.

One of our Exehanges, the Gazette de Sorel,
under the above heading, says :-" The TRUE

WITNESS, with whiéh we do not exehange,
but extracts from which we sec in all the

papers, is in favor of permitting the Orange-
mcn to parade the streets ta their hearts con-
tent and until their legs are weak, on condition
that they cease their insulting provo
cations, represented by their music and their
language. We quite agree with this advice.
Such however is neot the opinion of a priest of
Ontario, the Rov. Father Stafford, who adopt-
ing the advice of the Globe, would allow the
Orangemen ta parade as they thought fit,
adding those who are insulted, should move out
of sight and hearing."

We prefler to follow the advice of those who
say, " Let the Orangemen parade the streets
so long as they insult no one. liet theni re-
place their provoking airs by ,'Qod save the
Queen,' and let them carry the British flag in-
stead of the Orange ribbons."

So say we with all our heurt.

"PROTESTANT RIOTS."
The Hamilten Times, a very ably conducted

I - -

sacred-tha Bible of God. Jesaitism, which bas
been the curse of Europe, and which has been de-
tested and abhorred more by Roman Catholics than
even by Protestants, la becoming the moving spirit
of Canadian Romanism, and if not met and resisted,
will be the curseof our hearths and homes, ofour
churches and sanctuaries. 'Beware of the Jesuits!'
la the watchword which Orangemen would sound
from tower to tower of our Protestant citadel,
'Beware of Jesuitism l the signal which they
would pass along the ranks and to the outposts aof
the Protestant army. WIcked ln its principles, un-
scrupulous in its workings, insidious in its almF,
lying in its professions, Jesuitism seeks to win over
for its base and cruel purposes the wealth, the in-
fluence, the rights, the liberties, the conscience of
Lower Canada. Awake to the danger!1 Hasten te
the rescueof your blood-bought privileges ! Unite
with us who are sincerely anxious to cement ta-
gether the Protestants of Canada. to diffuse Pro-
tetant principle l l Canada, and to efend Protet-
ant sights, Protestant principlea, Protestant libertica
and Protestant doctrines.

BY AurHRIn:Y,

It would be instructive to know if the howl-
ing fanatie who framed tie above, by any
chance ever goes to Church.

IS PIUS NINTH LIVING?
A PREPOsTERoUs STO IRnOM BRUSsELS.

We translate the following from a Frencli paper:
"A correspondent writes tiat a strangue story.is in
circulation at Brussels. A ladyv who had an inter.
view five years ago with Pius IX., declares that on
returning to Rome a month ago, she dnibtud whe-
ther the Plus IX.of 1872 is the Plus IX. of tc-day.
Apart from the resemblance, neither the voice, the
expression of the face, the walk, nor then manner
recalied to het the Pope of former times. Accord-
ing to certain report. that she gathered, the Pope
died three yenrs ago, and an individual whom Ant-
onelli had long remarked for Ids great reserblance
lin features to Plus IX. was substituted for the
corpseof the Free Mason Matai Ferretti. This
person. who il not even a prieit, consented to re.
present the Pope, but the Sacreil College locked up
ail the presents, offerings, alms, &c., sent to th
Holy Fathter."-Star, Aug. 13th, 1877.

journal, under the above heading, is somewhat Where did the Sfar obt n the nov vers-
sarcastie on the riots in Belfast and condemns ion ?
both parties indiscriminately.

" All these riots, whether of Protestants against
Roman Catholics or vice versa, spring fran the one
root of ignorance of the duty of the citizens of a
free country towards their fellow-citizens who may
have the misfortune t differ from them in reference
to biblical interpretation, religious ebservance, or
political leadership. They have not as yet learned
to hear with equanimity their idols spoken lightly
of, and they find It difficult to restrain their indig-
nation when they see multitudes exalting among
the gods some whom they have never been able to
look upon as anything but the meanest and most
worthless of men. Surely it la a farbetter and more
rational cnstom to allow eachs to take bis own
course ott suchImatters.Ln thse days of jasions
self-assertion it le something to see people iuclined
to do honour to any one or to anything. Wben,
therefore, they are in the humour. letthem go t it,
as long as they break neither the Queen'e peace
nor their neighbour's boncs."

Is the Hanilton Times net genarous or just

enough ta draw the Une between Orangemen
celebrating the slavery of the great body of
their, countrymen and the Catholies commemor-
ating the day of their emancipation ?

HARD ON THE PLAINTIFF.

Hoare, the man who was fired at by the vo.
lunteer Beattie, will in future b vory careful

how he acts when half kilcld by ruffians and

fired at. He succeeded in having one of his
assailants sentenced to a nominal punishment,
but Mr. Brehaut thought that quite enough,1

and muleted Hoare ail the costs in the charge

lie presumed to bring against Beattie. This
may teach Hoare tie useful lesson that it is

the botter policy te swallow any amount of in-
sults and beatings inflicted by Orangemen, at

least while Mr. Brehaut adjudicates. The

transition from issuing straw bail wholcsale

te favoring Orangemene is not very hard.

CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS, &c.

The TVtness of yesterday prints a manifesto

front the Orangemen who, distressed innocents1

that they are, fear their principles are not gen.

erally understosd, and therefore give extracts
from their manual, a precious document no

doubt. In so far as we can judge by the x-

tract aforesaid, their prmeniples are wh'olly of a

negative nature, and consist in abusing Jesuit-

ism and "popery." As for their own religion

(whatever it may be) they have not a word te

say, though ithe Italian hurdy-gurdy man, whose
skull they nearly caed in at Toronto for grind-.

ing out St. Patrick's Day, would deubtless in-

clive to the opinion that it was somewhat droll,
if uaL agressive. After foaming for awhile
it over flows in this manner:-
- " Proteatants cf Eautern Canada! your liberties
are la danger, your .rlghts are Infringedi your rell.
glonis threatened; a secret and dangerous-power1
seeks to ahut up the book which yen hold most-

IS QUEEN VICTORIA LIVING?

A PasEP0raOus SoSRY FRoM BRUSSELs.

\Ve translate the following from a French paper:
" A correspondent writes that a strange story la

in circulation at Brussels. A lady who had au in-
terview, five years with Victoria, Queen of England,
declares that on returning to England a month ago,
she doubted whether the Victoria of 1872 i the
Victoria of to-dav. A part from the sligit resemb.
lance, neither the voice, the expression of the face,
the walk, nor the manner recalledI to her the Queen
of former times. According to certain reports that
she gathered, the Queen died thrce yeare ago, and
an old dairy maid, with a big fat dutch neck and
rubicund nose, living in the neighbourhood of Bal-
moral, whom Dierseli had long remarked for lier
great resemblance la features to Victoria, was sub-
r.tituted for the corpsu-of the royal dauighter of the
late Duke of Kent. Ths person who is not even a
lady by birth consented to represent the Queen.
Ministers of the Crown locked up all the presents,
offerings and petitions indentifylng the real Quen.

A LONG WAR.

The unexpected and debermined resistance
of the Turks is a pretty sure sign that the war
wil! be long and bloody. Had the Russian
series of successes continued after crossing the
Balkans their Muscovite enemy would before
this have seized npon Adrinople and possibly
Constantinople, but the great reverse at Plevna
stagcred the Russians and inspired the Turks
'with fresh] hope and courage. Russia cannot
make peace until she has achieved a great
viotory, or a succession of victoriesher military
prestige forbids it and hence we sec by the
latest telegrams that she is sending large

masses of men aeross the Danube. The latest
telegrans says:-

"i The Ilerald's cables give particulars of Gen.
MelikofiPe attack on the Turkish lines on Sunday.
The Turks were driven from their entrenchments
at the point if the bayonet. The Russlans did not
attempt ta capture their second line of defence, but
retired to the former position. The attack was a
feint to cover a strategic movement. The Russians
last thirty-four killed and seveaty-oix wounded.
The Turks lost one hundred and fifty killed. The
Turkish army ln Bulgaria las resolved to offer bat-
leI to the Russians who are conimandt d by the

Grand Duke Nicolas. 210,000 men will altogether
be engaged."

SUSPENDED.

Notwitistanding the great exertions o the pro-
rietors, aud the numerous appeals for assistance
to the public sometimes liberally responde.d toa
the New York Daily Witness has succumbed
to the hard pressure of the times and gone un-
der.
- The following telegram was, received from
New York Yesterdey:-

The Baily Witis, the on[y religions daily iu
the country, -aneounces its suspension to-day -for
lack of support. The, Wedy Witnes continues
publication. .

CURIOUS WITNESSES.
It is rather singular that the authorities have to

go down to the very lowest stratum of society for
evîdence against Quinn and others, suspected of the
killing of Hackett. Margaret Walsh is one of
therm with numerous aliases wife of Samuel
Bradley. Bradley las repudiated her long ago. She
was arrested on the 20th of November last for
keeping one of the vilest dena in the city.--Mrs.
Hughes another witness, is to say the least ofb er,
not in possession of as brilliant a reputation as one
could wisih; she is if possible worse than Margaret,
and ls known in police circles as a woman of bad
character. It was utterly impossible she could
bave been out after twelve o'clock on the 12th of
July. Her husband ean swear positively that she
vas at home all the afternocn of the 12th. She
ran away fom him on the îcth.

These are the witnessses the Montreal authorities
are willing to rae up from the nameless places of
the city, te swear away the lires of respectable men.

THE McCULLOCH SIIOOTING CASE.
7' othe Editor Taus Wirags.

SI.-I would wish through the medium of your
columns to contradict a statenent made in that
" Evangelical sheet," the WVnen, in its issue of
Monday last, wherein it is mentioned that Ma-
Culloch, who was shot by rone ihis friends,or who
shot himself (as the case rnay be) was a teetotlar.
Can the Wlitu's pretend to know better than tie doc-
tor who was preseut on the arriva of the wournded
man at tie hospital. Dr. Cline then stated most
distinctly, and bas since said, that McCulloch must
have been indulging in intoaicating drinks, as he
coui! detect tie symptoms, and in fact could smiell
the fumes of alcoholic bererages.-Fair play and io
favor shoild be extended by the liness to all
parties regardies iof religion or nationality.

" FAaLI PLV."

THE VATICAN.

The Roman correspondent of the Ulster E:r-
aminer says:-

" The news from Rome regarding the changes to
be made in the formalities and ceremonial conneet.
ed with tbc nextConclave having called forth dlplc-
matic inquiries as to their exact character, Cardinal
Simeoni has addresec a cirenlar to the Nuncios,
Instructing them to inforn the Governments to
which they are accredited tha, whatever modifica-
tions my be found requisite, they will not bc of
such a nature as to interfere with the rights of the
Catholic Powers nor calentateil to lessen the
facilities for their exercising them fully and
freely on the occasion of the clection of the next
Pope.»"

THE NEXT POPE.

TERMS $2 per annum
in adeance.

terminate a conflict a prolongation of which can
only be hurtful te its interests and check the
pacific developmnent ofite greatness. l the course
of his reply ta the congratulatory address to the
President of the Tribunal of Commerce MarshaI
MacMahon sad-France has donc evurything in
ber power te localise the warin the East. Peae
is the firet object of French policy.

MiR. BUTT AND THE OBSTRUCTIONISTS.

An Irish exchange supplies the following:-
A Central News telegram says:-Mr. Butt left

London for Dubim on 7th Axgust, with the inten-
tion, it la stated, of at once accepting the Chiltem
Hundreds, and of again appealing ta the electors of
Limerick taodecide between himelf, as leader of
the Home Rulers, and the extreme Iriah party re-
prescnted by Mesrs. Parnell, Biggar, and O'Don-
adil. The folioving arc thre ages respect.
ively of the obstructionist e:-Mr. Parnecl,

; 1Pr. OConnor Power, same age; Mr.
Richard Pwer, 26; Mir. Biggar, 49; Major
O Gorman, 57; Captain Nelan, 30; Mr. O'Donnell
about 35. Major O'Oormau cannot be counted.
amongithe above, nor Mr. Richard Power, of Water-
forci.

SCOTCH OBSTRUCTIONISTS IN ESSE.
One of tie incidental results of this fight de-

serves special notice. On Satuirday last, the Scotch
mensbers (who certainly have been treated with
t11e greateat neglect during the session) could nu
longer suppress their wrath. There were one or
two bills lu which they were intrested, and they
very distinctly threatencd tihat, if time was nat
afforded for tbe discussion of those measures, they,
toc, would obstruct! Instead of threatening then
in turn with pains and penalties for indulging ia
such language, the Chancellor of the Excequer
tried tonsodify them and promised them Wednesday
-not having thon, of course, any notion of what
was ta happes two or threa days subsequiently. We
need not add, after what we have said above, that
whenc Wednesday came other busines w s on
hands, and another day had ta be got for the Scots
-thatsle, by the clever strategy of the Government
itself another day was subtracted fram tiheamati
remnantof ime now at its disposai!

TEE RUSSIAN SOLDIER.
An ,uglish correspondent writes
The Russian Infantry soldier is a man of power.

He carries aeventy ponnds upon bis back, basidesa
rifle, makes long marches on an empty stomach,
drills steadily, sings when ha is weary and le very
quite In camp.

.What a pity fifteen or twenty thousand of
therm were placed hor( de combat at Plevna.

IRISH CATKOLIC UNION PIC-NIC.

PLUIsc:Ea.sEKsas WERE (ivEN A TREAT YESTEnDAy.

The anti-Catholic press in England and on the A pic-nie was held yesterday a& Sc. Rose, under
contiqent have for months ibeen filled with accounts the auspices Of th Irlih Catholic Union, it being
of " preparatiors at the Vatican in view of the next tihe occasion Of thefr first annuel pic.nicand games.
Papîl election." The indujstrious compilers have The excursionlsts started from Hochelaga et 8.30
gone so far at toà give niames and dates, and to pro- a im. and 1 p.m., numbering in ail abont three thou-
fess to state the exact nature ofI" the steps resolved sand persons ; and here we may remark that the
on by the Cnria." Ail thoEe accounts are now pro- railrond accommodation was very much superlor to
nnunced to be a tissne of fabrications from begin- that furniished te other societies on former occas-
ning ta end ! In circular from the Seciretry of ions. The cars were gally decked with green
State ta his oliness the lope they are pronounced branches, and the seats arranged on the plat-
a series of impudent lies. Anyon, however slightly form cars so thut pmssengers who failed
acquainted with the way in which Popes are cicoen, to sccare seats In the regular passenger cars, were
muet have at once detected the imposture. just as comfortably off. The Society were

happy In their choice of a picturesque place
in which ta spend a pleasant day. The spotARCHBISHOP McHALE. seemed designed by nature for the express purposeof

The following clipped fron the Dublin pienickimg, its velvetsward and the dense foliage
of the trees causing a feeling of intense relief, afterFreenan's Journal, vil] be rend with pleasure: leaving the hot, dusty city. Noting tended te

"i We have received a letter from the 1Rev. Patrick mar the pleasure of the day. Every one seemed
Lyons, P.P., Spiddal, with reference to a statement bent onmaking the mostof it, and enjoying him-
lu the letter of a correspondent to the effect that self or herselt thoroughly. The comsmittee on
his Grace the Archbiahop of Tuam exhibited games deserve great credit for thelr zeal la con-
symptoms ai faiing health during is Connemara ducting that portion of the programme, which,
Confirmation tur. Father Lyons entirely denies owing ero ts Iengthhad not been completed at six
the accuracy of this statement, and informs us that o'clock.
on the day of the Confirmation at hie chapel the The running long juni p was won by J. Mulcair,
Archbishop ascended the altar to ay eight o'clock who jumped 18 feet 9 inches; D. Newton second,
iass with a step as firm as lie did twenty years whojumped 18 feet-2 incher

ago, and read Mass with a clear, soncrous volce. The prize for.the best three quick jumps was
Father L)ens describes his Grace as strong and awarded to J. Mulcair
vigorous, and but little fatigued by hie ' onfirma- Throwing the 28 lba weight, Vim. Ryan tirst and
tien tour of 200 miles by land and water. We F. Loyde second..
need scarcely say with what pleasure we publisli, Throwingthe 14 Ibs weight; lWin. Rysa firet andl
and with what satisfaction the country.will read,'J. Mulcair t.cond.
this statemrnt as ta the ealth of the great Prelate Throwing the sledge hammer, 'C. Hughes, firet
of the West.n and Wm.,Tinom second...

. Two mile race was won by J. MeLean, J.' Hlg-
gins secopd.

31ABSH A L McMAHON. . 100 yards dash in heat, McIver first, Newtoca
President McMahon in reply to an address second.

Quarter mile race, open ta members cf the Irih
on a late occasion from the 3Mayor and people Cathôlic Union, was won by Hyland.
of Bourges, said:- Throwing a bail from a lacrosse, the prise wasgiven te J. M Hugh, who threw 375 feet 10 inches.

I "Tomaintaim peaceabroad, ta keep on constitu- - Quarter mile racé, open to ruembers of the
tional grotrids at home atthe head of men of ordcr French Canadien societies, was wonby E. Giroux.
of ail parlies, protecting them not only against The hurdie race was won by T. Fuier.
subveisive passion, but their own impulses ; ta Half milerace, open to ali Lrisb societies, Mai-
demand from them to.imposea truce to theirparty fat first, T. Butler second.
differences In order ta check Radicalism, whichis One mile race,:open to ail, White Eagle first, Fzit-
the comon peril-such have been my aim, ,and gerald second. .
never any others. ary intehtions have beeu accused, 200 yards race, tihres entries, waS Won ,by Me.
und my acte misrépresented. People have spoken Iver. r
of foreign relations being jeopardized, the Consti- .IHalrals race,'open tao al Irish societie, vwas
tution .violated, liberty ofconsciencethreatened, taken by J. Davy..
&c., they -hava even gone sa far as to speak of the : The'mualo.for dancing was fuinished by a 'first..
return of the abuses of.' the old regime, and Iknow clas quadrille band, and the - fair sex, gn': the
not what undèr the occult ,influence of' Priestly sternerportion afhtimanity vied with each oth-er in
Government.. Thesa are calumaies,. and th :pub the griCe aiád vigor.with whch they .tripped lt. on
lie sense inFrance andi abroad has alredy jdged the "d'ightfantastic," but as evsrything mndane
themat their trueworth. Theywiliinot:.discour-. mustisavesend,'so:tlastafter.a:dayofoninu-
age màe for one. moment,.and will-not prevent.me ous.e'jo.oymat, ama ithe end. JItnwps: with great
from finihaing .my tuk..with .the help of thermen regret-that he-ponlkers foundsthemaelves again
'who have beenshe auxillaries of my policy. iL am onthecar, homoward bouud .where they arriQdî
,confident that the natiòn willrespond tony appual, a seasonable hour sai separtedi well hatistedehe
-Mad that by tb choice of Its reprsoenlativesitwIIt ha:day. a joyient. '
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